
SUPPORT OFFERING

Objectives Self-led Education Tailored Support

Understand the law and code • Pre-recorded webinars • Live virtual workshops

Identify energy- and emissions-
reducing opportunities

• Common energy- and emissions-
reducing opportunities

• Site-specific virtual energy walkthrough
•  List of specific projects

Develop documentation
• Checklists
• Templates and examples • Expert review of documentation

Meet performance targets
• How to identify targets
• Energy-efficiency and emissions-  
    reducing resources

• Project prioritization
• Deep retrofit support for select projects

Seattle Clean Buildings Accelerator: No-Cost 
Technical Support to Meet WA Clean Buildings

With a priority on buildings that serve or are in frontline and BIPOC 
communities*, the Seattle Clean Buildings Accelerator is a no-cost technical 
support and training program for owners and managers of Seattle buildings 
50,000 sq. ft. and larger. It will help participants meet the Washington State 
Clean Buildings law and reduce climate-polluting emissions that harm 
people's health and the environment. 

The City of Seattle Office of Sustainability and Environment (OSE) is working 
with Stillwater Energy to provide no-cost support to help building owners and 
managers meet the State law, which requires building owners to develop and 
submit energy management documentation, determine and comply with 
energy use intensity targets (a building's annual energy use per square foot), 
and report those targets via ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager.

Self-Led and Tailored Support 

The Seattle Clean Buildings Accelerator lets you choose your level of 
engagement by offering a suite of support and educational materials, including: 

Get Started
To learn more, visit:
https://bit.ly/Seattle_WACleanBuildings 

Or contact us at: 
cleanbuildings@stillwaterenergy.com

*Frontline and BIPOC communities include black people, Indigenous people, sovereign tribal nations, communities of color, immigrants, refugees, 
youths, elders, houseless people, disabled people, LGBTQ+ people, and people with low and no income.



About City of Seattle Office of Sustainability and Environment (OSE)

OSE develops policies and programs that reduce climate pollution and 
works to advance an equitable clean energy transition by prioritizing 
investments in communities historically most harmed by economic, racial, 
and environmental injustices.

Through the Accelerator, OSE will:

• Offer no-cost support to meet the State law and reduce 
emissions that pollute the air and environment.

• Connect participants to incentives and other financial support.

• Gather participant feedback to inform future Seattle Clean 
Buildings Accelerator program offerings.

About Stillwater Energy

Stillwater Energy is an energy management consulting firm dedicated to 
inspiring action and creating a lasting impact by driving meaningful  
energy savings. 

Through the Seattle Clean Buildings Accelerator, Stillwater will:

• Support Seattle building owners and operators in implementing 
solutions to address Clean Buildings Performance Standard 
requirements.

• Help organizations produce meaningful energy and carbon 
reductions that improve the bottom line and align with Seattle 
requirements.

• Leverage leading knowledge of energy accounting, building 
operations and energy management strategy.

Participate in the Seattle Clean Buildings Accelerator 
by contacting us at cleanbuildings@stillwaterenergy.com, or by visiting: 
https://bit.ly/Seattle_WACleanBuildings

Long-Lasting Benefits 
Beyond Compliance
Participation in the no-cost Seattle 
Clean Buildings Accelerator will help 
you  not only to meet with the Clean 
Buildings Performance Standard law, 
but also to tap into a host of 
additional benefits, including:

• Saving money and energy right 
away and for years to come. 

• Leveraging incentives and 
support services.

• Developing success stories for 
occupants and tenants. 

• Establishing persistent energy 
management practices.

• Implementing scalable solutions 
for one or more buildings. 




